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SERIES WITH OAKS The Wistaria Tea Room Serves the Most Delicious Afternoon Tea From
2:30 to 5.30 P. M. The Rest Room Always at Your Service

CoratdpoaLfctoo the Summer Clearaiirac Sale
Young McLoughlin, of Califor-

nia,

Wolverton's Mefi. Who Are in
This week's offering will show the same exceptional value-givin- g that has marked

in Opening of Excellent Form, Will Meet this sale throughout. The quality, variety and prices are unprecedented. Tp

Tennis Tourney. Locals Today. those who have not yet availed themselves of this unusual opportunity we sug-

gest an early visit as such attractive offerings as these cannot last much longer.

ENTRY LIST LARGEST EVER

Play (or rnlted States Championship
Finds Larncd on Hand to Defend

Title Bandar and Hendricks
Play tor High Ilonorw Today.

NEWPORT. R. I, Auk. 15. The thir-

tieth annual ro tournament in
tha National Lawn Tennla Champlon-ahl- p

waa begun on tha Casino courts
today. The only match, played In the
second round, that between M. E.

the youthful Californian. and
IX M. Grant, of Waahingioti. formerly
one of the aonthern doublea champions,
waa the feature of the day. McLough-
lin won in straight seta.

Rain beKan to fall Just shortly after
the first match had been started in
the morning. After continuing; inter-
mittently up to noon, a steady drizzle
set in which soon soaked the courts and
it waa necessary to put over ten
matches in the round until tomorrow.

Entry list Large.'
The entry llat. which numbers 181.

includea nearly all fhe tennis experts
of the country. In the opening round
today (2 matches were carried, many
prominent players taking; part, but the
rain baited much of the play.

Besldea William A. Lamed, of Sum-
mit. N. J.. National singles champion,
those entered include Maurice E. M-
claughlin, of San Francisco: Beals C.
Wright, of Boston; Harold K. Hackett
and Frederick B. Alexander, of New
York. National doubles" champions; T.

' C Bundy and Trowbridge Hendricks, of
California and others.

One of the first results chalked up
on the big black board today was the
victory of Beats C Wright over Wil-
liam Rosenbaum in straight sets.
Paulding Fosdick found some difficulty
In putting out Vincent Astor. son of
Colonel John Jacob Astor, four sets
being required.

The card tomorrow will be the match
for e National doubles championship
between F. C Bundy and J. T. Hend-
ricks, the Western team and chal-
lengers, and F. B. Alexander and H. H.
Hackett, of New York, the holders.

Only 5 Defaults Recorded.
Up to 11:30 five defaults had been re-

corded, an unusually small number in
Tlew of the record-breakin- g entry list:
Summary:
. First Round Beats c. Wrisht defeated

William Rosenbaam.
pauliltnx Foarilclc defeated Vincent Astor,

-- 4. -- . . -- 3.
Ezra Omitd defeated G- - W. Uppett, Jr..

1.

t L-- Cole defeated Richard Gambrlli.
7.
;ardner Beala defeated Thomas Jay, 6--

6-- i.
Second Round M. F,. Mcttoughlln defeated

IX M. Grant. 6-- 6-- 6--

H. W. guineas defeated M. R. Kernochea
by default.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C
Philadelphia .'. 7; 33 ."SSii
Boston 1 4 .574
Petrolt B 4 .:.M
Jiew York S 4 .

Cleveland S 57
Wanhinston 47 fcl .435
Chlcaeo 44 CI .41
St. Loula 14 70 .3:7

AVIIITE SOX AVIV HARD BATTLE

Scott Holds Highlanders Down to
Two Lone Hits.

CHICAGO. Aug. 15. Scott held New
York to two hits here today and Chi-
cago evened up on the series, winning
S to S. Warhop was pounded for seven
hits. Including three triples, two of
which figured in the scoring.

Scott drove in two tallies with a sac-

rifice fly and a single and counted the
winning run on McCopnell'a three-bagge- r.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New Tork.2 i 3! Chicago ....3 7 3

Batteries Warhop and Sweeney;
Scott and Sullivan.

St. Loots 2; Boston t.
ST. LOriS. Aug. 15. St. Louis, with

Lake pitching, defeated Boston. 2 to 1.
In the fourth game of the series todsy.
Chicotte was hit hard in the early in-

nings and Karger succeeded him in
the eighth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis. ..S 1 Boston ....1 8 0

Batteries Lake and Killifer; Clcotte,
Karger and Carrigan.

Washington 6; Detroit 4.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15. Walter

Johnson was effective today with men
on bases, and Washington defeated
Detroit. to 4, Worka waa taken from
the box in the fifth, after passing three
batsmen. Score:

R. It E l R. H- - E.
Washington. 7 0 Detroit 4 8 1

Batteries Johnson and Becfcendorf;
Works. Loudell, Stroud and Schmidt.

Philadelphia 5-- 7; Cleveland 2--3.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 15. Philadelphia
took both games from Cleveland today,
K to t and 7 to 3. Cleveland had the
first game won nntil the eighth inning
when Young's wild throw allowed a
tie. Both Bemis and Turner retired
because of Injuries. Scores:

First game
R.H.E.

Cleveland .3 7 3Ph!ladel ...5 8 0

Batteries Young and Bemla. Easter-
ly; Morgan and Livingston-Secon- d

game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Cleveland .3 3 UPhlladel ...7 19 1
Batteries Demott. Mitchell and Eas- -

serlv Render and Thoma".-- - I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
. (7 34 .
. (I J ..10
. it 41 .ISO
. it 19 ...ill)
. 50 3! .49A
. 43 CO .413
. 41 1 .394

.Si

Chicago ......
Pittsburg
Xew Tork . . . .
Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn .....
Pt. 1.AU1S - . -
Bastoa .......

PIP BOTTLES HAIL OX VMPIRES

w York and Pittsburg Game See

Real Excitement.
NEW YORK. Aug. 15. New York
3d Pittsburg split up today's double-heade- r,

the score of each game being
1 to 1. The first contest, which was
.won by the visiters went 11 Innings

j
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Beala V. Wright,

and was a pitching dnel between Lei-fie- ld

and Mathewaon.
Wiltse and Camnitz also had a

pitching duel in the second game. The
umpiring of Rlgler and Emslie dis-

pleased the fans and after the first
game a few bottles and glasses were
thrown at them. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Pittsburg 2 8 2Xew York 1 7 J
Batteries Liefleld and Gibson;

Mathewson and Myers, Wilson.
Second game

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Pittsburg 1 6 3New York SSI

Batteries Camnitz and Gibson;
Wiltse and Schlel. Umpires Rlgler
and Emslie.

Chicago 14-- 1; Brooklyn P-- 9.

BROOKLYN. Aug. 15. Brooklyn and
Chicago split two one-sid- games to
day. The visitors shut out tne locals.
10 to 0. in the first, batting both Bar-g- er

and Miller hard. Brooklyn turned
the tables in the second contest, win-
ning 9 to 1. Richie was knocked out
of the box and Pfeiffer waa pounded
for six hits in the eighth. Bell al-

lowed only three hits. Scores:
First game

R. H. E l R- - H. E.
Chicago ..14 14 0Brooklyn 0 11 4

Batteries Brown and Kling; Barger,
Miller and Erwln.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E

Chicago ..13 6Brooklyn 9 11 0

Batteries Richie, Pfeiffer and
Archer; Bell and Bergen. Umpires
Eason and Johnatone.

Boston 9-- 8; St. Louis 6-- 1.

BOSTON. Aug. 15. Playing errorless
ball and batting hard, Boston won
two games from St. Louis today, the
first s to 6 and the second 8 to 1.

The locals overcame a five run lead
In the first game. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

St. Louis.. 6 11 4Btsoon ... 9 15 0
' Batteries Harmon. Corrldon and
Bresnahan; Ferguson, Brown and
Rarldan.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

St. Louis 1 7 2Boston ... 8 14 0

Batteries Semlch and Phelps; Burke
and Smith. Umpires Klein and Kane.

Game
game

postponed, rain. Two games tomorrow.

WINS WITH EASE

Seattle Shut Out and Game Is- Lost
In Second Inning.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 15. After
Vancouver had acored three rune in the
aecond Inning on a single, Scharnwe-ber- s

home run. two passes
error, Chlnault pitched shut-

out ball-Seatt-
le

waa lucky to get three scat-
tered hits off Miller. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle ....0 3 2 Vancouver .3 6 1

Batteries Chlnault and Custer;
Miller and Lewie.
ASTORIA TO HAVE ONE ENTRY

DrlscoU Craft to Race In Regatta
for Motorboat Honors.

ASTORIA. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Astoria will have at least one entry In

the big free-for-- motor race to be
held during the coming regatta for the

of tho Coast.
It will be Ethel No. 2. a ot racing

craft, the hull of which has Just been
completed by Nell Drlscoll. She is to
be equipped with a Rob-

erts racing engine that has arrived and
will be Installed within a few days. The
craft la of an exceptionally neat model
and those who have examined her aay
she should be the fastest Itg-h- t motor-bo-at

on tha Coast.

Calef Bros. Meet Defeat.

The Calef Bora, baseball team vis-

ited Aurora Sunday and were defeated
In an exciting game by the score of
11 to 10. The Aurora playera made
10 errors, but the Calefs were unable
to profit by the mlscues. Tne batteries
were: Hewitt and Herschler for Calefs.
and Baker and Fust for Aurora.

Johnson Bros. Team Victorious.
The Johnson Brothers' baseball team

defeated the Arthur-stre- et team Satur-
day by the score of 9 to 4. This makes
25 victories out of 2C games played by
the Johnson Brothers.
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Philatlrlphia Postponed.
PHILADELPHIA Philadelphia

VANCOUVER
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Manriee K. McIughIlD, California

Expert.
Harold H. Hackett, Wltk Alexander,

Doublea Champion.
Frederick B. Alexander.

SON STOPS

OPPOSmON TO POOLSELLING
BREAKS MEET.

Governor Rebuke Sheriff by Tele-

phone for Not Taking Stand
Against Betting at Tracks.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 15. Governor Har-
mon's crusade against gambling and pool-selli- ng

at race meets has resulted In the
calling off of three of the four days of
racing which was scheduled to start at
Rockport, this county, today.

Instead of the programme of harness
races today, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, there wTll be racing only on
Wednesday, when two 81000 stake events
will be run off.

Rockport is on the Lake Erie light har-
ness circuit. One other Ohio city on the
circuit is Akron, where races are sched-
uled for August 23, 24. 25 and 26. Horse-
men fear the Governor's opposition to
bookmaklng will result in the calling off
of all but the stake events at that meet-
ing.

Sheriff Hirstius' determination to stop
betting at Rockport followed a conversa-
tion with Governor Harmon over the
telephone, in which the Sheriff waa re-
buked for not atopplng pool-selli- at
the Grand Circuit races here last week
earlier than the last day of the meeting
and for. not taking more drastic action
than merely arresting President H. K.
Devereaux. of the Forest City Farm &

Livestock Comany, which promoted the
meet

Fandom at Random
Wolverton and his fast-goin- g

HARRY team will be entertained
at the Vaughn-stre- et park today. The
Oaks broke even here on their last
trip, and Wolverton thinks they will
do better this time.

In a game at Los Angeles the other
day Kid Mohler got a home run. It
seems funny that so small a player
should be credited with a circuit swat,
but the "kid" actually hit the ball out
of the Los Angeles lot.

George Bolce is In line to heave the
opening game for Portland against the
Oaks, his old teammates, today. Bolce
sava hie arm Is all right now

kid Mohler is credited with having
no fear of Oscar Vltt being drafted
this Fall, for according to the wily
leader of the Seal forces, the youngster
needs at least one year's experience be-

fore being in line for advancement.

When the San Francisco team comes
to Portland next week, it is rumored
that the playera will be equipped with
new uniforms. The color of the new
"duds" Is blue, and It is about time D.
Long. J. Cal Ewlng and the others
loosened up. The Seals have worn the
aame old unlforma for two years.

Buddy Ryan heard about Joa Stutt's
feat In killing a deer, and then invit-
ing Pearl Casey to the "big feed," so
Buddy has decided to go hunting next
Monday, and he la not going to invite
anybody to partake of what be gets
either.

1

FOUR OUT OF 6, FANS' HOPE

Bolce Will Monnt Hill for McCredle

In Opening Contest, While Willis
WU1 Probably Essay Pitching

Role for Callfornians.

Portland's pennant possibilities de-

pend largely upon the result of the
series which will be opened at the
Vaughn-stre- et Park this afternoon
with the Oakland club. The. Oaks
have been playing consistent baseball
of late, and. being an aggregation of
hitters, can always be reckoned as
dangerous competitors.

This afternoon Manager Wolverton
will probably trot hia pennant-chase- rs

on the field with Ralph WiUis as the
slab artist, for Willis has been quite
successful against Portland this sea-
son. The former Seal pitcher opened
the last series played here by the Oaks
by scoring a shutout against the Mc-

Credle squadron, and he is likely to re-

peat today.
However, the Beavera have been

slamming the ball quite hard and often
in the recent games played, and if they
continue, will bring a reversal of form
against Oakland and may bring us the
majority of games this series. t

Oakland and Portland are now the
leading cluba of the league, while San
Francisco Is a close enough third to be
dangerous. The Seals have had an
edge on Happicua Hogan and his Hooli-
gans, which club meets San Francisco
this, week, and this, If continued, will
likely land the Seals at the top of the
heap In the event that the Oaks and the
Beavers battle aa strongly as they did
the last series here, when both teams
won three games.

The ardent admirers of the McCredle
squadron are hoping that Portland gets
at least four of the six games. To do
this the Beavers will have to play base-
ball every minute, for Wolverton's
pitchers are going almost as good as
those on McCredle's payroll, so the odds
are even between these clubs.

George Bolce will undoubtedly be
selected by Manager McCredle to essay
the task of winning the opening Kama
of the series. George has already
pitched one game, or rather a part of
one, against the Oaks, and In that ses-

sion he shut the Wolverines out for
eight Innings when he was taken out
of the game to allow McCredle to bat
for him. This was in that memorable

re contest which was
finished by Krapp. Bolce has only
started once since then, and that was
against Sacramento, when he experi-
enced such poor control that McCredle
took him out and substituted Bill Steen.

When Bolce is right he is one of the
best minor league pitchers in the busi-
ness, and the fans are hoping that he
will mount the hill In good form tbday.
This afternoon's game will be called at
3:30 o'clock, the usual hour, and Um-
pire McGreevy will officiate.

OVER SCORE TO ENTER RACE

Senator Bailey Issues Orders for

$15,001) Futurity Stake Go.

NEW YORK. Aug. 15. Senator J. W.
Bailey, of Texas, president of the
American Association of Trottlng-Hors- e

Breeders, has notified the Trottlng-Hors- e

Breeders' Club that final pay-
ments have been made for 26 colts and
fillies to start in the $15,000 matron fu-

turity stake race for on
August 23, the opening day of the New
York Grand Circuit meeting at the
Empire City track, at Yonkers.

Senator Bailey will come from Texas
to attend the meeting.

Among those eligible to start are:
Native Belle, 2:07, holder of the

world's record for Colo-

rado E., a colt that trotted a public
trial in 2:06 a few weeks ago; Emily
Ellen, 2:10; Eva Bellini and Eva
Tanguay.

It will be the first battle between
Native Belle and Colorado E., and
horsemen expect to see the fastest race
on record for when these
two wonderful young trotters meet.

"

St. Helens Defeats Rainier.
ST. HELENS. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)

The fourth of the series of five games
being played between St. Helens and
Rainier waa played Sunday at Rainier
and ended disastrously for Sam le Btre's
hopefuls. The final score was 11 to 5 in
favor of St. Helens. Drunot was on the
mound for the victors, with Pembroke

GRAND Til AT EILERS

Great Price - Reductions Interest
Numerous Music-Lover- s.

Yesterday witnessed the beginning
of a most unusual sale of Grand Pianos
at Eilers Music House. Every caller
except two found the chance too tempt-
ing to put off longer purchasing one
of the superb Grand Pianos which they
were offered at practically the price
that would ordinarily have to be paid
for an upright piano.

Over thirty highest - grade Grand
Pianos are included in this sale. Nearly
every prominent make. Just think of
it. 32o buys a beautiful Jacob Doll
Baby Grand which originally cost $650;
$425 is all that is asked for a Steinway
Grand that the owner paid $8o0 fori
$535 for the handsomest mottled ma-
hogany Knabe Grand In this city; $610
is- - the price marked on a magnificent
$975 Chickerlng Grand; an $850 Weber
Baby Grand can be had for almost half
price; a beautiful $725 Pease Quarter
Grand for only $483: $870 will secure
a most superb Kimball Orchestra Con-
cert Grand, and so on with the rest
placed on Sale.

These Grand Pianos are, in most
eases nearly new. having been used in
concerts a few times, or for a short
time in private homes. It is certainly
a wondrous sight to see on one floor
this magnificent display of the world a
best Instruments and it is more mar-
velous to think that you can purchase
one of these magnificent instruments
for so little money as now offered.

While the remarkably low prices
named are for cash, we realise that it
may be possibly inconvenient for many
to pay out the full price at this time
of the year. Our liberal credit plan
applies on this sale, allowing three
years' time to pay for same, when all
cash is not paid.

A fsw days will see this rare oppor-
tunity pp-s-s. This Is the time to buy
a Grand Piano, if price and quality
are the least inducement. They may
be seen in our Retail Store at

Washington St.. corner Eighth --St.
Eilers Music House, Oregon's Home
Concern. Oldest, Largest and Most

Wound rfol Waist
ValSo ait lHIalif and Less
Just 150 in this fine assortment of Waists that
are worthy of the name, including china and
taffeta silks, nets, chiffon, moire, messaline and
crepe de chine. Waists that formerly sold from
$3.50 to $12.50. Odds and ends taken from our
waist section, with sizes ranging from 34 to 44.
Every desirable color and 6tyle. This is cer-

tainly an opportunity seldom offcred in such
high-grad- e models. Regularly priced from $3.50
to $120, for.. .....$2.98

Lace Coats and' Superior Merit

at Less Than Half
Lace Coats of hand embroidered net, Irish crochet
and allover Battenbergs, in black, white and nat-

ural linen color. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. 'Short,
medium and three-fourt- lengths all included in
this specially priced sale as follows:
$9.50 and $10.00 for 4.35
$ia50 and $25.00 for S10.5O
$45.00, $50.00 and $60.00 for S519.50
$"5.00, $85.00, $90.00 and $100.00 for..$32.50

Sommer Neclkwear
A carefuly selected assortment of new and ef-

fective styles in lace trimmed and embroidered
jabots, fancy stocks and stocks with jabots. Hand
embroidered linen and Irish crochet tailored col-

lars, in all sizes. Regularly sold at 65o and 75c;
special price .4T
Leather Belts New' styles in all colors. Attrac-
tive adjuncts to the costume that always add to
its effectiveness. .

The Elastic Belts In all colors, have many dif-

ferent styles of buckles in gilt and gunmetal,
and are decidedly stylish; regular 65c, at...47k

This gives you very good opportunity to pro-

vide your Winter supply. of fine blankets at
Summer clearance price. Full size, all wool
Blankets in dainty plaids. Colors, blue, pink,
tan, fawn and gray.
$5.00 values.. $3.85 $11.00 values. 7.85
$6.00 values.. S4.75 $12.00 values. .$ 8.10
$7.50 values.. S5.SO $12.50 values.. $ 8.25
$9.50 values.. $6.95 $16.50 values. .$11.00
Fine Comforts Filled with white cotton, light
and feathery, but comfortable. Covered in silk
mull. Colors, blue, pink and lavender. Regular
$7.50; special at $4.85
Down Bed Pillows The third of your life that
is spent in bed will be much more comfortable if
your pillows are the right sort. These on sale
are 20x27 inches and sell for $5.50 per pair;
special price, per pair ". $3.65

"Supreme" Sewing Machines
Is still being sold on those liberal terms with
which we introduced them $1 down, 50e weekly

behind

1mm

iW1
factory

When buy Cobs
theroughlookingcigar
in rough looking
package, you get the
Tobacco Value tne market.
That's something. When you
put Cob between your teeth
may be sure it's Clean and Fresh.

Cob wrapped waxed
tissue paper keep That's
something, too. Just two reasons
why every smoker of Cobs
by Cobs and the imitators.

MASON, HUMAN CO
Distributors,

JOHN RUSKIN

Summer Cleayaoce
io Poirclhi Foroitore
$ 7.75 Green Oak Porch Rocker $ 4.20
$ 9.75 Green Oak Porch Rocker $ 5.25
$1400 Green Oak Porch Settee $ 7.25
$ 9.00 Green Oak Porch Chair. ........$
$ 7.00 Green Oak Porch Rocker $ 3.7
$11.50 Green Oak Porch Settee $ 6.O0
$ 7.00 Green Oak Porch Chair.. $ 3.80
$ 4.75 Green Oak Porch Rocker $ 2.50

9.00 Green Oak Porch Chair 8 4.50
$ 9.00 Green Oak Porch Rocker S 4.70
$ 3.35 Green Oak Porcb Chair 1.75
$ 2.75 Green Oak Porch Chair . .$ 1.50
$ 3.00 Green Oak Porch Rocker $ 1.75
$ 7.75 Green Settee 3.SO
$ .00 natural finish Settee $ 4.30
$12.00 Maple Rocker $ 6.25
$ 8.40 Maple Chair ..$ 4.50
$ 7.50 Maple Morris Chair $ 4.50
$30.00 Willow Settee.... $15.00
$15.35 Willow Rocker $ 7.75
$ 9.50 Willow Rocker $ 4.80
$ 4.25' Old Hickory Rocker... $ 2.40
$ 3.35 Old Hickory Rocker $ 2.00
$ 6.00 Old Hickory Chair $ 3.20
$ 7.25 Old Hickory Settee.;. S 3.80
$ 8.00 Old Hickory Rocker $ 4.20
$ 9.00 Willow Tabic in green... $ 4.50
$10.00 Willow Chair in green $ 5.50
$11.00 Willow Chair iu green $ 5.50
$10.00 Willow Rocker .$ 5.50

This Important Section Is One of the
Principal Factors in the House Beautiful

Couch Covers A most useful and decorative
piece of furniture can be made from properly
draped couch,, and these couch covers will aid
materially doing it. Oriental designs, 60
inches wide, three yards long. Regular $7.25j
specially priced at $4.3o
Portieres Craftsman cloth in sten-

cil designs, the newest style of curtain decora-
tion. Regular $9.00 and $10.00 value; special

pair ...$6.15
Bungalow Nets Dainty and effective patterns in
wnite and ecru. Some unusually good savings
here. The regular $1.00 and $1.25 kind; special
for, the yard 75
Matting-Covere- d Boxes A most useful article
for the bedroom. Mounted on rollers so as to
slip under the bed easily. Commodious and well
made. Regularly priced at $8.50; special. $5.25

So tlbe Basemnieot
Indian Hose, h, regular $7.75.85.45
Indian Hose, regular $9.00.$6.5O
Tortoise Hose, -- inch, reg. $6.50.. $4.65
Tortoise Hose, inch, reg. $7.75.. $5.45
Fountain Sprinklers; regular $1.00, for. .$ .68
Gas Tubing; regular 10c foot; per foot..$
Waste Baskets; regular 35c each for. ...$ .24
Fireless Cookers; regular $3.00 $2.00
Fireless Cookers; regular $6.00 for $4.00
Fireless Cookers; regular $8.00 for $6.00
Porcelain Cuspidors; regular 50c for $ .38

receiving and both played a gilt-edg- him. Rainier scored first on a and Beebe went in. but was treated with
game But three hits were secured off home run by Haggin, after which SL Ut'cie better consideration. Mcqredie's

Collie's delivery and up to the ninth Heleno began scoring at will. Haggin third sacker, Hetllng. contributed to St.

Inning, the team played a beautiful game waa batted out of the box in the eighth Helens' victory with a pair of bootg.
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